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F. B. VAN BLOCKLAND 

Asks Nations to Adjust Peking's 
Foreign Affairs, Let Home 

Problems Alone. 

As Much as Tokyo Government Desires • 

to See Peace and Unity Estab

lished in China It Has No De
sire to interfere in Her 

Internal Troubles. 

Jonkheer F. Beelaerts Van Block-
land is one of the two principal dele
gates from the Netherlands to the 
armament conference. 

Spotlight on Arms parlay. 

Baron Kato, replying before the 
conference, to China's "bil l  of 
rightfe," denies Jrpan seeks terri
torial aggressions in China; fnvors 
conferencc adjusting China's for
eign relations and leaving her to 
work out for herself her domestic 
and economic problems. 

Spokesmen for six European 
delegations voice approval of the 
open doer policy for China, ?nd in
dicate agreement with Japan's 
proposni to adjust China's foreign 
diff iculties and not take up her in
ternal problems. 

America's "big four" silent on 
Japan's reply to China's program 
but is regarded as placed in the 
situation of being force^! to accept 
the stand to the nations lending 
support to Japan. Washington ex
pected to be compelled to yield its 
position that Japan shou 'd with
draw from Mongolia and Manchur
ia. 

American deiiCv-J w.i stands firm 
for its 60 per cent battleship pro
gram, with indication that J.-tpan 
eventually wil l acccde to it. 

Wasirnjrtor.—J?.pan joined li,e other 
powers in an expression of symn.ithy 
for the national aspirations of China, 
but added a postscript rescreUint; any 
tendency toward a detailed examina
tion by the imminent? ccnfeivr.?e. in
to "innumerable minor maftw.;" jn thr» 
Far East. 

a statement omitting; mention of 
specific points of controversy between 
the two countries, the Japanese dele
gation informed the conference dele
gates that their government claimed 
no "special rights and privileges" in the 
procurement of raw' materials from 
China, harbored no "policy of territorial 
aggrandizement" at China's expense, 
and was ready to join in any readjust
ment of extra territorial rights which 
appeared "fair and satisfactory." 

Japan Reiterates Objections. 

To enter upon an examination of de
tails, however, the statement declared, 
would be an attempt likely to result 
in "undue protraction of the discus
sions"—a reiteration of the objection 
Japan has expressed repeatedly 
against against re-opening the 'many 
controversies in the Far East. 

In turn, Great Britain, France, Italy, 
The Netherlands, Belgium and Portu
gal expressed in broad terms their de
sire l 'or the emancipation of China 
through commercial liberty and pre
served territorial integrity, a general 

positicn already having the adherence 
of the United States. 

The session of the committee was 
the only formal action of the confer
ence Saturday, although all the nation-

|  al groups conferred informally among 
i themseves and there was a conference 
j between Secretary Hughes, Arthur J. 
Balfour and Admiral Baron ,/Kato, re
spective heads of the American, Brit
ish and Japanese delegations. 

Naval Program Developing. 

All three declined to talk about the 
meeting but the inference was drawn 
that they had met to consider further 
plans of procedure for the naval ar
maments negotiations in which the 
three governments are the chief parti
cipants. 

Meantime the naval problem, refer
red several days ago to a committee 

j of experts, showed evidence of having 
; devftloped to the point where the na-
I val establishments of France and Italy 
! soon would be assigned a tentative sta-
|  tus beside those of the three stronger 
I powers in the reduction plan. 
i f t  was emphasized, however, that 
; any suggested ratio the committee 
j might consider would be carefully re-
j viowed by the delegates themselves 
j before any natio,!.  !  policies: were laid 
! down. 

|  Statement Not Surprising. 

! Baron K-ito presented Japan's state
ment. ;n the absence of Ambassador 
SHv!. iwho is ill.  By the Japan-

i e.  e • i)  :kesman China's troubles were. 
:;ute;.i  largely to internal causes 

: which it was declared the Tokyo 
j .  vernmerit has no desire to interfere, 
, l i 'uti:  as it desires to see China's 
|  "peace and unity" firmly established. 

Emphasis was laid on the dependence 
; of Japan on a supply of raw materials 
from China, but Baron Kato insisted 
that the rule of euual opportunity for 

(  every one must be preserved. 
j The statement, generally considered 
j ay, merely a re-iteration of the princi
ples to which Japan has subscribed in 
tiv past, caused no surprise among 
flue delegates, because of th3 previous
ly Indicated intention of the Japanese 
to avoid discussion of detailed sub
jects until the negotiations are more 
advanced. This intention, and Japan's 
desire not to open up "closed, inci

dents," was further revealed in Baron 
Kato's closing words: 

"The Japanese delegations under
stands that the principal object of the 
conference iL to establish in common 
accord policies and principles which 
are to guide the future actions of the 
nations here represented. Although 
we are ready to explain or diseusc any 
problem which in the wisdom of the 
conference is taken up, we should re

gret uadue protraction of the discus
sions by detailed e xamination of in
numerable minor matters." 

Speaking for Great Britain, Mr. fial-
four reaffirmed adherence to the open 
door and the policy of Chinese terri
torial integrity, and said his govern
ment is ready to consider relinquish
ment of extra-territorial rights ; in 
China's declaration of principles in ihe 
most favorable light, although details 
remined to be examined. 

Italy's readiness to help in the free 
development of China was voiced by 
Senator Scha-izer, and there were 
general expressions of friendship 
and interest in China by Baron de <jar-
tier for Belgium, Viscount d'Alte ;for 
Portugal, and Jonkheer van Karnebpek 
for the Netherlands. The American 
delegates made no statement, the 
views of this government having been 
generally indicated by Secretary 
Hughes when China -presented her 
"ten points' at Thursday's session. 

Hopes Japs Are Sincere. 
Washington—Chinese delegation of

ficials, commenting on Japan's pro
nouncement on the Chinese proposals 
expressed gratification, but asserted 
that Japan previously had declared her 
attitude toward China, based on such 
principles, "but never adhered to." 

"We hope," one high member of 
the Chinese delegation said, "Japan 
means what she says and will carry 
out in detail those principles. It may 
be that Japan, giving expression to 
them before conference of this -sort 
composed of the great powers, means 
what she says." 

Uncle 
Eph and 

v ithe 

Ĵ abbir 
A Thanksgiving 
Story Told by 
Uncle Ret̂ e cie 

RAILROADS TO CUT WAGES 

Northwest Lines Ask Authority for 
Reduction Effective Jan. 

St. Paul—Northwest railroad em
ployes will receive notice of a wage 
reduction of approximately 10 per cent 
before December 1, according to in
formation obtained from reliable 
sources here. 

While notices of the proposed re
duction will be served on practically 
all classes of employes before that 
date, they will be allowed the 30 days 
provided by Labor board rulings in 
which to accept or reject the de
crease. If rejected by the general; 
committees of the various labor or-: 
gamzations, the matter will be refer
red to the United States Labor board 
for disposition. 

11 DEAD IN CHICAGO CUBH 

Toll of Funeral Car-train Accident In
creased. 

Chicago—A fast Atchison, Topeka-
and Santa Fe railroad express train, 
plowing through thick fog ana flurry
ing snow, crashed into' the second of 
two automobiles forming the funeral 
procession of two-year-old Emily 
Ziemanin at a crossing near Summit; 
111., killing eleven persons, injuring 
two and so demolishing the car that 
not a piece of it bigger than a man's 
arm could be found. 

Rammed Ship Sinks; Crew Saved.: 
Boston, Mass.—The five masted 

schooner Sintram converted Ship
ping Board steamer was rammed and 
sunk off Cape Cod by the tanker David 
McKelvy in a heavy fog. The Sin-
tram's crew was rescued. 

Argentine Governor Assasinated. 
Buenos Aires—Doctor Amable Jones, 

governor of the province of San Juan, 
was assassinated by men armed with 
rifles as he was alighting from an 
automobile. The assassination is at
tributed to politics. 

You Have Something to Gain and 
Nothing to Lose. TEST THERri BY 
EATING THEi¥5—ihe onty satisfac
tory test. 

E "WANT you to test our 
foodstuffs, because we 

know you will be pleased 
with them. We want your trade, be
cause we know you will be pleased 
with the service we give you. 

You will find a stock of goods that 
is fresh, pure and wholesome, rich in 
nutriment and modest in price. We do 
not think you can do better anywhere-

Ed. Toftey & Co. 

Riots Flame in Belfast. 
Belfast—A sharp outbreak of riot

ing by rival factions in the Seaford 
district of East Belfast occurred here. 
Detachments of police were hurried to 
the scene and machine guns were used 
against the rioters. 

75 Die of Smallpox. 
Kansas City, Mo.—Smallpox has 

reaped a toll of seventy-five lives in 
Kansas City since an epidemic of the 
disease was declared prevalent in Sep
tember. Five deaths were reported 
Sunday. 

"Bomb" Found In Theater. 
Des Moines—Failure of a fuse, at

tached to what police say was a high 
explosive bomb, to burn properly, piob-
ably saved the lives of several hun
dred persons in the Grand theater. 

THE THANKS OFFERING. 

By Cora A. Matson Dolson. 
A little child with white and unmarred 

soul 
Has brought my life to seem one perfect 

whole. 
Here to the altar will I bring my child. 
Feet yet untaught to walk are undefiled. 
Here, while the sacred drops fall on^his 

brow, 
Will I with; lips and heart respond in vow 
That this the choicest gift the year has 

given ' 
Shall be by me held as in trust from 

heaven. 
Copyright, 1921, Western Newspaper Union. 

LAND CLEARING MEETINGS 
ARE CALLED OFF TILL SPRING 

Land clearing meetings called for 
Nov. 28tb-30th have been called off 
on account of road conditions. "Supt. 
Thompson, of the Northeast -Experi
ment Station, Duluth, will be her© in 
the spring with the re-opening of the 
land-clearing; campaign,; 

Copyright, 1921,. Western Newspaper Union. 

"I've heard folks say it's all foolish
ness to'say you can't kill a graveyard 
rabbit; but I got yit to see one dat's 
been kilt. Dey had it onk day dat Harry 
Jafckson kilt one; but 'twuz all a tale. 
Harry had kilt a plain ole' common 
rabbit; en when de neighbors heard 
'bout it, some of 'em drapped in to see 
Harry 'bout dis en dat jes' fo' dinner. 
Harry up en tol' 'em 'twuz a grave
yard rabbit; en dey drapped back out 
widout waitin' fer dinner. 

"01' Eph Bidlow say when be wuz 
young, he let de white folks talk him 
into b'lievin' dat you could kill a 
graveyard rabbit; en de day afore 
Thanksgivin' he tuck down his double-
barT muzzle loader, en went atter a 
rabbit what folks kep' seein' in a cer
tain graveyard. 

"Well, sir. not long alter he got to 
de graveyard'en wuz a-settin' 'ginst a 
tree watcliin' de leaves in de win', 
up a rabbit jumped, en hopped on top 
of a tombstone, en grinned at Eph. 
Den Eph, bein' liongrey fer Thanks
givin' dinner outer rabbit,stew, tuck 
good aim, en lammed aloose. De rab
bit jumped up, en let de load pass 
under him. Wid dat Eph took good aim 
ag'in, en lammed away wid de udder 
bar']'. Ag'in de rabbit jumped up, 
en let "de load pass under him.' Den 
while Eph wuz starin' at'de rabbit, 
de rabbit tuck en danced on de tomb
stone, en turnt a somerset er two. 

"Den look like it change its min', 
en got mad. It jumped down en 
kicked up its behin' legs 'twel leaves 
wuz fallin' nil over de graveyard. Den 
it snorted at Eph. Fire tuck and shot 
out its eyes-, en dut its nose, en out 
its inouf; en it kep' snortin' at Eph; 
en ev'y 'time it snorted de blaze would 
reach plum to Eph. Eph say he whirl 
'roun' to go, en slipped, en fell. He 
lit smack on top a grave; en somp'n 
in (le air growl' tur'ble at him. Den 
Eph gid one jump; en went plum 
over de graveyard fence, en landed 
in de middle er de big road. He 
bounce' back fum de groun' like a rub
ber ball shootin' off a brick wall; en 
when he lit ag'in, up he bounced ag'in; 
en so on,. 'twel de fo'ce er de fus 
bounce had played out. Soon ez he 
could, he lit out. 

"Well, sir; de path he tuck wuz 
so full er creeks, en ditches, en logs, 
dat it look like he had to jump all de 
way home stidder runnin' it dair. 
Away he went: 'Kerblickety blunk! 
blunkety blick! blickety blunk :' makin' 
time dat 'ud er made it interestin' fer 
any rabbit. 

"He had to pass by a pon' whar de 
bull-frogs wuz thicker'n leaves in win
ter. When dey heard de win' a ro'in', 
en de groun' a-rumblin', dey looked out 
en seed a sight dey ain' never ?eem to 
forgot. Dair wuz a man rikoshayin' 
along like a rock skippin 'on water, 
on yit a missin' all de bumps en Jogs 

"FRIEND MEETS WITH FRIEND" 

"De Rabbit Tuck en Danced on de 
Tombstone." 

same ez .ef he had aim -ter do it. It 
wuz a case of a human creetur beatin' 
de bull-frog at de bull-frog's own busi
ness. 

"When de whistlin' er de win' done 
died out, dem frogs raised a racket 
'roun' dat pon', which Eph, at home in 
bed under kiver, swo' wuz de grave
yard rabbit bellerin'. Hadn' er been 
fer his passin' dat place atterward, 
en seein' de 'citement he raised 'mongs' 
dem frogs he'd a b'lleved it wuz de 
graveyard rabbit tell yit. 

"Heap er folks don' b'lieve his tale, 
noway; 'cause dey say dat nex' day 
some boys foun' Eph's gun in de grave
yard, leanin'/ 'gainst a tombstone, en 
a Whisky ibottle rammed cork end' 
down'ards in de muzzle, ez ef Eph had 
been tryin' to load up his gun wid de 
wrong machine. Dey say he wuz drunk 
—dead drunk—en dat 'uz all dey wuz 
to it" 

Of That Spirit Is Born the Hospitality 
Which Should Go With Thanlcs-

giving Day. 

Richest of all the spirits of Thanks
giving day is the spirit of friendly 
hospitality. Preach about prosperity 
and millions all you like, but certain 
it is that a man and woman without 
real old-fashioned friends is- poverty 
stricken. 

Money will jaot buy friends. It does 
attract beggars and parasites. Only 
the sincere, honest heart makes friends 
who will stand by one in the hour of 
need, and warm one to hope and cour
age In the time of trouble. They may 
not have a penny to their names, but 
they have the richer treasure—friend
ship. 

And now, when you are thinking of 
Thanksgiving day, remember the old 
friends, those who live alone, whose 
families are gone. The turkey may 
he too high priced, but a tatye spread 
in the spirit of a feast will have mer
riment and joy and turkey will not be 
missed. 

Thanksgiving day is here. Let us 
try to revive its spirit and hospital
ity and come together to cherish the 
flowers of friendship. Many there are 
whose souls are dying in these days 
of unrest. There are no neighbors to 
turn to, few friendly congregations 
where everyone shares the joys and 
sorrows of all. The fires on the altar 
must be lighted afresh. Whatever the 
task, let us do our parts gallantly, and 
forget not acquaintances who are 
struggling against the current and who 
have seen better days. -

Then the Thanksgiving day will be 
a reality and a true festival in our 
broad land of America, where with 
freedom we are striving to maintain 
the blessings of peace and equal op
portunities for all. 

SCHOOL NOTES 
Editor, Inez Nelson. 

Due to the heavy snow fall, coast -
I ing will soon be the chief s|port. The 
old "SqueeSe Away" will soon be 
carrying on its annual duties. 

| The Zoology class has finished the 
laboratory work on the sponge. They 
have found it a very interesting 
subject. 

The second book reviews were due 
this Monday. 

The Geometry class has finished 
Book I. on "Rectilinear Figures" and 
will nowstudy Book II, "The Circle''. 

The Progressive Literary Society 
entertained the Swasticka with a fine 
Thanksgiving program last Wednes
day. 

Arthur Nunsitedt, who has been 
absent from school the past week, is 
now back again. ' 1 

The English class is studying 
"Silas Marner". 

The snow is coming just in time 
for us to have a real jolly Thanksgiv
ing- sleigh-ride. 

We hope the rumor, that the Amer
ican Legion is going to flood the pond 
and put up a warming house, is true. 

Theodore Tofte and Cecil Brownell 
spent Saturday and Sunday at their 
homes at Tofte is 

T Thinksr. 

Savlf 

Scene 1 (24 
h o u r s  b e f o r e  
Thanksgiving Day 
—Well our hero 
i s  t h a n k f u l .  
(NOTE: He has 
no wife an' seven 
children, an' he's 
lonesome —yessir 
— lone some ! ) 
Read on. 

Scene 2 (23 
hours, an' 59 Miu. 
before Thanksgiv
ing Day—See th' 
g i n k  r e a d i n '  
w h a t ' s  c o m i n g  
f r o m  t h '  n e x t  
room over the 
transom? (Note: 
He lives in a fur
nished room.) 

frEE' I WISH I ««t> MM-1 (~ 'li V V BftW-W! 

HfftRp nr SQUAWK 

Scene 3 (22 
hours, 58 Min. 
before Thanksgiv
ing)—She's a de
signing worn a n 
(having studied 
designing at a 
c o r r espondence 
s c h o o l . )  S h e  
thinks our hero is 
handsome. Ha-
ha! Well, any
how — that's a 
compliment for 
th' poor artist' 

Weather prophets say winter has 
come to stay. Its effect however is 
the same as usual, everybody has a 
cold. 

Basket Ball is in full swing now. 
Three practices have already been had 
The boys find basket ball a very 
strenuous exercise. 

Mrs. Blackwell's room had a 
Thanksgiving program Wednesday 
afternoon. Little Rosamond Lund-
quist and George Mitchell from the 
primary room, each had a little part 
ine one of the plays. 

The following individuals have just 
entered school, Carl Running and An
na Carlson in Miss' Helmeron's room, 
Elma Running and Rictor Eide into 
Miss Olauson's room, and Alma Eide 
aand Mary Running into Mrs. Black-
well's room. Our total enrollment is 
now one hundred fifty-seven. 

Miss Featherstone returned to 
Grand Maras las't Monday. 

THE~PRINCESS 
FRIDAY afnd SATURDAY 

Wm Russell in "Colorado Pluck; ' 
also "Phantom Foe" and Snub Pollard 
comedy. 

^rrrrrr-rtrrrrfirrrirrr rirnrririfrr Twirnmim 

CHURCH NOTICES f 

Scene 4  ( 2 3  
hours, 57% Min. 
before Thanksgiv
ing)—First look 
at th' crocodile 
tears. Well drawn 
huh? Y' gotta 
give th* artist 
credit (no one 
else will). s» all 
wrong, tho,' the 

wayfehe'a etringin' 
him. 

1U' UTlt •* 
Smrf-Smr*—-HftVt NO ftUTHIX *>P6N& TMAHKS61V1N 

AWOW--

NOR. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
H. F. Johnson, Pastor. 

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Confirmation services in Grand Ma.-

rais church 10:30 a. m. 
Farewell address and communion 

administered in lue afternoon at 
2:30. 

<s> 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Frederick W. Stowe, Minister. 

10:00 A. M'.—Sunday School. 
11:00 A. M.—Public Worship. 
Subject, "A World-Wide Program." 

service. 
Evening, 8 p. m.. regular preaching 

Did you get Qny 
Honey ? 

Five Pounds for 98 CENTS 
WHILE IT LASTS. • 

Sorry we're just 
about out. But, 
there are many 

Show you/ good judgment- by 
taking advantage of our 
'exceptional offers. 

if in, arrears pay up 

'•v£nv;v 
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